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In As Much - Communion
Hebrews 2:14-16
185 Jesus is all the World to Me
214 We Have This Hope
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Here in… just a few words… we catch a
glimpse… of probably the… greatest
mystery of salvation
God… The Creator… became one of…
His own creations

Forasmuch… means “since” or
Inasmuch then… says the NKJ…
The AV… translates epei… as Forasmuch because… however
Inasmuch… indicates to the degree
As you can see… most often epei is
translated… because (based on context) that… in so far as
Because the… the children have
partaken… of flesh and blood
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The NKJ translators… chose Inasmuch…
over “because”… based on the
emphasis… found in verse 17

Jesus was made like us… in Heb 4:15…
and Jesus… “was in all points tempted
as we are, yet without sin.”
The beloved John tells us:
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The Word… which was God… took on
our flesh… dwelt among us…was “in all
points tempted as we are… yet without
sin”
No wonder Paul exclaims:
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How… did God become one of us… I’m
afraid… the answer to that… is a
mystery…
But… “Why” did he… become like us…
is answered at least in part…
It was necessary… that if God… were to
save us… he needed to be like us…
To understand… to witness first hand…
humanity… with all its challenges… and
weaknesses
And then to succeed… where we have
failed
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14 He Himself likewise shared in the
same…
Why? … “that through death He might
destroy him who had the power of
death, that is, the devil”
Why?... Because:
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Why?
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One of my… least favorite roles… as a
Pastor
Is to sit… with someone who… is dying
and to see… the fear of death… in their
eyes…

Its not hard to recognize it… that fear…
perhaps we see it… as a reflection… of
our own soul
One morning… the Lord led me… to the
hospital room… of a lady I had not
before then met…
To share the story of Hope… the hope
that lies… beyond the fretful grave…
because

God became like us… that he might
free us… from the grip of death
Jesus’ life… and victorious
death…should give us… great hope…
and security
Lets look back at verse 17
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17 Therefore, in all things He had to be
made like His brethren, that He might
be a merciful and faithful High Priest in
things pertaining to God, to make
propitiation (take our place) for the sins
of the people.
Why?... because
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This is because:
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That’s how worth it you were… you are
to Jesus
And what’s more:
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Praise the Lord!
Like Paul says in chapter 4:
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Why?
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Like it says in John:
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Reception… of Him… of His grace…His
meritorious death
Through faith… believing on His
name…the name by which… all men are
saved
Connects us with… His power… by the
which… we become the… sons of God
Faith and reception… are the key
ingredients
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Perhaps a greater mystery is this:
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Why did God become like us?
The greatest reason of all
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We have gathered together this
morning to celebrate a death…
But its not some cold black funeral
train… because the one who death we
celebrate is no longer dead

1 Corinthians 11:26
For as often as you eat this bread and
drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s
death till He comes.
We celebrate… because He told us to…
we celebrate because we want to… we
want to because we realize inasmuch as
He became like us… we are
celebrating… his death on our behalf…
therefore this is a
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celebration of life from the
dead… yours… mine… ours who
believe… except… receive
We’ve gathered together today to…
celebrate God’s love… a love that was
so strong that he was willing to die that
he might secure the Hope of a future
beyond the grave for you and me

We have gathered together this
morning to celebrate a death…
But its not some cold black funeral
train… because the one who death we
celebrate is no longer dead
1 Corinthians 11:26
For as often as you eat this bread and
drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s
death till He comes.
We celebrate… because He told us to…
we celebrate because we want to… we

want to because we realize inasmuch as
He became like us… we are
celebrating… his death on our behalf…
therefore this is a celebration of life
from the dead… yours… mine… ours
who believe… except… receive
We’ve gathered together today to…
celebrate God’s love… a love that was
so strong that he was willing to die that
he might secure the Hope of a future
beyond the grave for you and me
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Greater love has no man… Greater love
still has no God than this… Greater love
has no God-Man than this…
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